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Welcome to the 2015 Mountain Bike Tourism
Symposium
This gathering in Williams Lake marks the third iteration of this event
and it is a testament to the continued development of opportunities
around mountain biking in the province.
Since the last symposium in Sooke in May, 2013 we have seen many new investments in both
public and private initiatives that have expanded the range of experiences that we mountain
bikers can enjoy…Coast Gravity Park in Sechelt, Whistler’s Top of the World, Burns Lake’s
Razorback Ridge, Retallack’s Ricco Peak, are just a few examples plus many newly authorized
trails in every corner of the province continue to make BC one of the world’s top mountain
biking destinations.
Creating world class experiences requires collaboration with others that share the vision of
what is possible. The theme of this year’s symposium is collaboration, it’s not a new concept, it
has been at the core of most successful initiatives and we want to encourage more
collaboration among stakeholders to make mountain biking grow further.
Those of us here understand that mountain biking is more than an adventure sport or
recreational pastime; it has become part of the local economy, attracting visitors to our
communities and businesses to enjoy the experiences that also improve the quality of our lives.
I am really excited about having the symposium in Williams Lake. The community has such a
strong mountain bike culture and has been working hard to make a name for itself and the
region as a mountain biking destination. I hope you will make the most of your visit here and
try to experience more than the symposium itself. If you like what you see be sure to tell your
friends and colleagues (and on social media) and don’t hesitate to come back again; word of
mouth recommendations and repeat visits are the gold of the tourism economy!
I would like to sincerely thank all of our partners, sponsors and volunteers for their generous
support and effort in making this event happen. I would also like to thank Beth Holden from
the Williams Lake Cycling Club and Ken MacInnis from the City of Williams Lake for their hard
work in organizing all the local details and community involvement, they have been a wonderful
team to work with!
And finally thanks to all of you, the delegates and speakers, I hope you have a great time at the
symposium!
Martin Littlejohn, Executive Director, MBTA
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Williams Lake has been described as the “the Shangri-La of Mountain Biking”, for good reason.
With more than 200 kilometres of mountain bike trails in and around Williams Lake, there are a
variety of options for riders of all different skill levels in the city limits. The city is also home to
one of the largest bike parks in the BC interior.
Mountain biking is an incredible recreational pursuit and an important part of our tourism
sector. Local and regional partnerships have built our mountain biking mecca, and will help
make mountain biking in Williams Lake even better in the future.
On behalf of City Council, I welcome everyone attending the Mountain Bike Tourism
Symposium to Williams Lake. In addition to dozens of exciting trails, I know you will enjoy all we
have to offer – an engaging downtown, friendly people, and amenities such as Scout Island and
the Tourism Discovery Centre. Enjoy the symposium – come visit Williams Lake again soon!

Welcome to Williams Lake and have a great conference!

Mayor Walt Cobb
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Symposium Schedule
THURSDAY - OCTOBER 1
9AM-4PM

Location

IMBA Canada Trail Development Workshop (pre-symposium)
9:00 - 12:00 Classroom session
1:00 - 4:00

Williams Lake , BC

Field work

Cariboo Memorial Rec
Centre
TBA

FRIDAY - OCTOBER 2

Location

9AM - 12PM
10AM - 12PM

TBA

3PM - 5PM
6PM - 9PM
6PM - 10PM

IMBA Canada Trail Development Workshop - Field work
Trail Development Workshop Overview: Symposium delegates may
come early and see the results of the trail development workshop.
Friday Afternoon Ride
Shuttles leave at 3pm (3hr ride), 4pm (2hr ride), and 5pm (1hr ride)
Delegate Registration
Welcome Reception: An opportunity to check in to the symposium and
enjoy local culture & libations
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meet at Barking Spider
1024 Broadway Ave S
Tourism Discovery Centre
1148 Broadway Ave
Tourism Discovery Centre

Symposium Schedule
SATURDAY - OCTOBER 3

Williams Lake , BC

Location

7:30AM - 8:30AM

Delegate Registration

Cariboo Memorial Foyer

8AM - 9AM
8:30AM - 9:15AM

Breakfast
Welcome: Martin Littlejohn, MBTA.
Keynote: John Hawkings, Rec Sites and Trails BC
Land Use Agreements; Panel discussion into the often complicated
world of land use
Break
Concurrent Sessions:
10:30 - 11:10 Mark Schmidt - Parks Canada: Better Planning Today for
Better Trails Tomorrow
10:30 - 11:10 Kevin McPhedran - Village of Cumberland, Mike Manara United Riders of Cumberland: The Cumberland Story;
Getting along with the neighbours
11:20 - 12:00 Daniel Scott - Alpine Bike Parks: Master planning; Setting
Up a Trail System for Long Term Success
11:20 - 12:00 Peter Larose, Larose Research: Mountain Bike Tourism in
Kamloops - Economic Impact and Sustainability Analysis

Morning Session

9:15AM - 10:15AM
10:15AM - 10:30AM
10:30AM - 12PM
A1
B1

A2
B2

Cariboo Memorial Rec
Centre
Gibraltar Room

Gibraltar Room
City Council Chambers
Gibraltar Room
City Council Chambers

Afternoon Session
12:00PM - 1:00PM
12:45PM - 1:25PM

Lunch
Keynote: Chief Joe Alphonse – Tribal Chairman of Tsilhqot’in National
Government
1:30PM - 2:15PM
Building Partnership with First Nations to Support Mountain Biking &
Tourism; panel discussion with First Nations and the mtb community
2:15PM - 2:30PM
Break
2:30PM - 3:15PM
Concurrent Sessions:
A Patrick Lucas, Aboriginal Youth Mountain Bike Program: Allies on
Mountain Bikes
B Brent Hillier, Trailforks: User Generated Trail Data for Riders, Clubs, and
Land Managers
4:00PM - 7PM

Cariboo Memorial Rec
Centre
Gibraltar Room

Gibraltar Room
City Council Chambers

Group Rides (immediately following the last session of the day)

Evening Social
8PM - 11PM

Saturday Night Films and Music (doors open at 7:30PM)
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Gibraltar Room

Symposium Schedule
SUNDAY - OCTOBER 4
7:30AM - 8:30AM

Williams Lake , BC

Location

Delegate Registration

Cariboo Memorial Foyer

Morning Session
8AM - 9:15AM
8:30AM - 9:00AM
9:15AM - 10:15AM
10:15AM - 10:30AM
10:30AM - 12PM
A1
B1
A2

B2

Breakfast
Keynote: Brian Finestone - Whistler Bike Park
Mountain Bike Culture and Community Building; Panel discussion on
secrets to becoming a great mountain bike town
Break
Concurrent Sessions:
10:30 - 11:15 Zachary Cole, University of North Carolina: Demographic
and behavior/preference profile of the MTB tourist
10:30 - 11:15 Josie Heisig, Destination BC: Creating a buzz; Using social
media and travel media to tell your story
11:20-12:00 Dean McKinley, Northern Development Initiative Trust:
Funding for Trails; How to be successful with your
funders
11:20-12:00 Matt Coté, Kootenay Mountain Culture & Andy Brown,
Tourism Golden: Social Media Marketing of Community
Mountain Bike Infrastructure

Cariboo Memorial Rec
Centre
Gibraltar Room

Gibraltar Room
City Council Chambers
Gibraltar Room

City Council Chambers

Afternoon Session
12:00PM - 1:00PM
12:30PM - 12:45PM

Lunch
Richard Lewis, Destination BC: Co-operative Marketing Partnership
Update
12:45PM - 1:25PM
Regional Collaboration; Panel discussion exploring examples of
regional collaboration in BC
1:30PM - 3:00PM
Concurrent Sessions:
A1 1:30 - 2:05
Education and Industry; Panel discussion on career
training for the mtb sector
B1 1:30 - 2:05
2:05PM - 2:20PM

3:00PM - 3:30PM
4:00PM - 7PM

Ted Morton, BC Enduro Series: Showcasing the tourism
impact for host communities

Break
A2 2:20 - 3:00

Martin Littlejohn, MBTA: Mountain Biking BC; 2015
Tactics Review & 2016 Planning
Symposium Wrap Up
Fun-Duro Group Ride (following the last session of the day)
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Cariboo Memorial Rec
Centre
Gibraltar Room

Gibraltar Room
City Council Chambers

Gibraltar Room
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Saturday Morning Keynote
Keynote Speaker: John Hawkings – Director, Recreation Sites and Trails BC
John Hawkings is the Provincial Trails Manager for the Recreation, Sites and Trails Branch of the
Ministry of Forests, Lands and Natural Resource Operations. Prior to joining the Ministry in 2007,
John spent much of the previous 15 years involved in forest-based recreation planning and
implementation throughout the Sea to Sky Corridor in both the public and private sector. John
completed a B.Sc. in biology from the University of Victoria in 1998 and holds a diploma in outdoor
recreation from Mount Royal College in Calgary. In addition to working in forest recreation
management in BC, John has worked in US National Parks, and municipal urban forest programs.
An avid mountain biker, hiker, skier and all around outdoor enthusiast, when not at work John tries
to spend as much time as he can enjoying the trails and endless recreation opportunities in
Squamish BC.

The BC Advantage –The Challenge of Developing Mountain Bike Opportunities Amongst
Rainbows and Unicorns
BC is earning recognition as a top mountain bike destination in the world. Recently there has been some recognition that goes
beyond listing the best trails or festivals but actually digging deeper into the factors that make BC great for mountain biking.
Well deserved credit goes to the work of MBTA, land mangers etc. but there are other factors as well. The size of the province
and relative percentage of public lands exceeds all jurisdictions in North America. The ‘access ethos’ in BC sets the stage for
permissive use of the land for all types of activities. A reliance on the principle of ‘inherent risk’ to facilitate risk management
of landscape too big and vast to be intensively managed. And finally, it could be argued that we don’t have the same history of
specific trails and entrenched uses that give rise to trail conflict that would exclude a relatively new use (mountain biking).
While these factors give BC a clear advantage for developing mountain bike opportunities, they also present distinct challenges.
To maintain our spot as a top destination for mountain biking and to continue developing opportunities within a complex and
integrated land base, we will have to actively address these challenges.

Saturday Morning Sessions
9:15am – 10:15am:

Panel discussion: Land Use Agreements
Land managers will address the hurdles related to land access for recreational use. Learn how to best approach this often
complicated process. How does recreation use factor into the equation for both public and private land.
Moderator:

John Hawkings, Director Recreation Sites and Trails

Panel Participants:





Mike Pedersen, District Manager, Cariboo-Chilcotin Natural Resource District
Desi Cheverie, District Recreation Officer, Central Cariboo-Quesnel Recreation District
Kevin McPhedran, Parks and Outdoor Recreation Coordinator, Village of Cumberland

10:15am – 10:30am: Break
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10:30am – 11:10am Concurrent Sessions

Better Planning Today for Better
Trails Tomorrow

The Cumberland Story: Getting
Along with the Neighbours

Gibraltor Room

City Council Chambers

Parks Canada manages a large network of trails across the
country. These trails range from high alpine routes in the
mountains to flat surfaced trails in the prairies and include
a large variety of different uses including hiking and
mountain biking. Mark Schmidt, Parks Canada’s Lead Trails
Analyst, will share new approaches being used to ensure
that the trails we use today will be around for future
generations, how these trails are managed for the variety
of uses that modern trails are seeing and how mountain
bikes have become the norm on Parks Canada’s trails.

Mike Manara (President, United Riders of Cumberland UROC) and Kevin McPhedran (Parks and Outdoor
Recreation Coordinator, Village of Cumberland) share their
story of working with landowners in the Cumberland area
on legal access agreements for Cumberland's legendary
MTB trail system. Beginning with years of relationship
building with two major forestry companies by UROC, and
followed by a formal partnership between UROC and the
Village, Mike and Kevin will discuss how trail organizations,
local governments and private landowners can work
together to achieve common goals.

This session will focus on the four components of
successful trails: physical sustainability, ecological
sustainability, managerial sustainability, and social
sustainability.

Kevin McPhedran,
Village of Cumberland
Kevin is the Village of
Cumberland’s inaugural Parks
and Outdoor Recreation
Coordinator. Over the past
three years, Kevin has been
working with the local
mountain bike advocacy
group – the United Riders of
Cumberland – and two major private land owners on
access agreements for Cumberland’s popular mountain
bike trails. Kevin has worked in park and resource
management for the past 8 years. He came to the Village
from BC Parks where he worked on central and northern
Vancouver Island and is a graduate of the University of
Victoria (B.Sc. Geography).

Mark Schmidt, Parks
Canada
Mark began developing trails
in the mid 1990’s, while
volunteering for several trail
organizations throughout
Ontario. In 2001 Mark turned
his hobby into a profession
and now has over 15 years of
professional trails experience
including trail design/planning, trail construction, trail
management, trail assessment and trail restoration. Mark
has also lead over 150 trail education workshops focusing
on a range of trail topics from trail design to advanced trail
construction. He joined Parks Canada, as National Trails
Analyst, in January 2010 and is responsible for the creation
of national trail guidelines, creating new trail resources,
working with external partners, and providing trail support
for Parks Canada’s field units. In the last 5 years Mark has
worked in over 28 Parks Canada sites across the country.
Mark spends most of the time exploring the world with his
wife and 3 little girls. Any leftover time is spent mountain
biking, hiking and enjoying the outdoors.

Mike Manara, UROC:
Mike Manara is a founding board member of the United
Riders of Cumberland. He is the clubs President, a role he
has managed on behalf of the club for the last 5 years. He
has lived in Cumberland since 2001 and has seen
considerable change in both the community as well as the
trail network in Cumberland. He has worked extensively
with the Village of Cumberland since 2009 on developing
partnerships with the land owners in regards to a more
definitive land access agreement that would secure
recreation for mountain biking in the community.
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11:20am - 12:00pm Concurrent Sessions – Saturday Morning

Master planning - Setting Up a
Trail System for Long Term
Success

Mountain Bike Tourism in
Kamloops - Economic Impact and
Sustainability Analysis

Gibraltar Room

City Council Chambers

This presentation discusses the typical process for
developing a trails masterplan on public or private lands
including who do these facilities serve, what they cost to
develop, and how masterplans help to provide a successful
method for generating funding, guiding both volunteers
and trail contractors, ensuring long term public
engagement and tourism benefits. Daniel will provide a
comprehensive explanation of this process and explore
case studies of successful projects in British Columbia as
well as across Canada that have leveraged these
documents to create successful trail systems.

Peter Larose, Principal of Larose Research & Strategy will
be releasing results from a new study on mountain bike
tourism in Kamloops (2015 riding season). The report
evaluates the economic impact of mountain bike tourism
in Kamloops, experiences and satisfaction of both visitors
and residents, and other information related to land use
and trail development planning for sustainable mountain
bike tourism.

Peter Larose, Larose
Research & Strategy

Daniel Scott - Alpine
Bike Parks:

Peter specializes in economic
development research and
policy, with expertise in
tourism policy, destination
development, commercial
recreation, community
economic development, and
sustainability.

A proven and dedicated cyclist,
trail designer, and plann er;
Daniel combines 10 years of
unparalleled professional
experience with a B. L. A. from
the University of Guelph to
help communities develop
projects that are sustainable in
experiential, economical, and environmental contexts. His
latest position working at Alpine Bike Parks in Whistler BC
has seen him spend the past two years working in bike
park and trail design / planning for projects across North
America, managing numerous high-profile projects for
clients including resorts, non-profits, First Nations,
municipalities, state land agencies, provincial ministries,
and the Government of Canada. Prior to this, he was at
the helm of IMBA Canada's Trail Solutions Program for
four years where he successfully facilitated 50+ trail
projects. On top of his role in the design world, Daniel
works with two post-secondary institutions in Canada
(Capilano University and Fleming College) as an instructor
in trail and bike park design and construction courses
alongside other trail and mountain bike professionals and
educators.

Peter founded Larose Research & Strategy in 2013 after 15
years in senior research and management positions in the
public and not-for-profit sectors. Peter is a Sessional
Faculty member of the Thompson Rivers University
Tourism Management Department. Peter was previously
Director of Policy and Research as well as Acting CEO with
the Council of Tourism Associations (COTA). He has served
on the Minister’s Forest Practices Advisory Council (PAC),
Minister’s Roundtable on the Environment, Resources
North Association Board of Directors, BC Chamber of
Commerce Policy Review Committee, Joint Steering
Committee on Adventure Tourism, Business Council of
BC’s Employers’ Forum, and the Union of BC Municipalities
Community Economic Development Committee.

12:00pm – 1:00pm: Lunch
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Saturday Afternoon Keynote
Keynote Speaker: Chief Joe Alphonse – Tribal Chairman of Tsilhqot’in National Government
Chief Joe Alphonse has been the Tribal Chairman of the Tsilhqot’in National Government (TNG)
since 2010 and elected Chief of the Tl’etinqox-t’in Government since 2009. From 2000 to 2009
Chief Alphonse acted as the Director of Government and Services at the TNG. From 1997 to
2000 he attended Lethbridge Community College for Environmental and Political Science and
managed Punky Lake Wilderness Camp Society in 2000. Chief Alphonse also acted as a Council
member of Tl’etinqox-t’in from 1989 to 1993.
Chief Alphonse played an instrumental role in the Tsilhqot’in Nation vs. British Columbia
Aboriginal Title case. As a fluent Chilcotin speaker, Chief Alphonse is a fifth generation
Tsilhqot’in Chief and the direct decedent of Chief Anaham, the Grand Chief of the Tsilhqot’in
Nation during the Chilcotin War of 1864. Chief Alphonse has brought stability, consistency and respectability into the many
roles he has been honoured to hold within his community and Nation.

Saturday Afternoon Sessions
1:30pm – 2:15pm:

Panel discussion: First Nations Partnerships
We will explore some of the successful partnerships with First Nations in the Cariboo Chilcotin region and elsewhere in the
province.
Moderator: Patrick

Lucas, Founder, Aboriginal Youth Mountain Bike Program

Panel Members







Chief Roger William - Chief of Xeni Gwet’in First Nation and Vice Chairman of
Tsilhqot’in National Government
Crystal Verhaeghe - Executive Director, Tsilhqot'in National Government
Willie Sellars – Councilor, Williams Lake Indian Band
Tom Eustache – Councilor, Simpcw Nation
Teresa Ryder – Manager, Training & Product Development, Aboriginal Tourism BC

2:15pm – 2:30pm: Break
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2:30pm – 3:15pm Concurrent Sessions – Saturday Afternoon

Allies on Mountain Bikes

User Generated Trail Data for
Riders, Clubs, and Land Managers

Gibraltar Room

City Council Chambers

Patrick Lucas and Thomas Schoen will provide an overview
of their experiences and lessons learned working with First
Nation communities throughout BC.

Pinkbike’s Trailforks.com offers users the world’s largest
mountain bike trail database; accessed via a desktop
website, or smartphone app that can be used offline while
out on the trails. Although an incredible resource for every
mountain biker the site has far more benefits for Trail
Associations, Land Managers, Bike Parks and Trail Builders.
We will go through some of the features and learn how
they’ve been designed to benefit those responsible for the
maintenance and promotion of the trails in your
community. Features include Trail Reports, Mapping,
Restriction of Illegal Trails, User Statistics and even
Funding for Non-profits.

Patrick Lucas, mcip
rpp - Community
Planner
Patrick is an award winning
professional community
planner with more than
fifteen years experience
working with communities
throughout western Canada
and South East Asia. Over
the past several years, Patrick has worked with numerous
communities throughout British Columbia on trails and
mountain bike recreation and tourism initiatives. In 2010
Patrick initiated the Aboriginal Youth Mountain Bike
Program, a social venture with the mission of supporting
First Nation communities assume a greater leadership role
in the growing mountain bike recreation and tourism
industry.

Brent Hillier,
Trailforks.com
Bringing a diverse
background to Pinkbike
and the Trailforks.com
team, Brent works with
over 600 Trail Associations
from all over the world.
With 10 years of
experience in the Outdoor Education industry as a
Mountain Bike Instructor and Guide, as well as a trail
builder, leading Trail Days on the North Shore. Brent has
managed trails in all stages of their existence; from
planning with Land Managers to construction with
associations and finally to their use by riders with varying
abilities from all corners of the world.

Thomas Schoen, First Journey Trails
Thomas, a native of Germany, immigrated to BC in 1993
where he established the award winning Xats’ull Heritage
Village as one of BC’s premier Native Tourism sites. He
started building mountain bike specific trails with an
emphasis on large wooden TTF’s. He has been building
trails full-time since 2009. In 2011/12 he designed,
planned, and built Williams Lake’s new signature trail:
Snakes & Ladders. He is a director on the board of The
Williams Lake Cycling Club and the Cariboo Mountain Bike
Consortium and served as the president of the Wells &
Area Trails Society.
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Sunday Morning Keynote
Keynote Speaker: Brian Finestone, Bike Park Manager, Whistler Blackcomb
Brian Finestone has worked for Whistler Blackcomb for over 20 years, currently in his dream job
as Manager of their world famous Mountain Bike and Terrain Parks. Despite the thousands of
days he has spent on the hill, he still frequents the bowls, parks and trails while passing on his
passion for riding to his son. A bestselling author, award winning fly fisherman and
photographer, Brian continues to live the dream life in Whistler with his wife and son, logging
hundreds of days per year on the mountains and rivers of the Coast Range.
Brian will tell us some of the trials and tribulations involved in creating one of the most iconic
mountain biking experiences in the world and where he sees things going as mountain biking
continues to evolve and segment into new styles and disciplines.

Sunday Morning Sessions
9:15am – 10:15am:

Panel Discussion: Mountain Bike Culture and Community Building; How
to become a great mountain bike town
What makes a great mountain bike town? We have selected a few key people from communities around the province to
discover what stokes the rider’s in their town and builds a great community.
Moderator: Ray

Freeman, Royal Roads University

Panel Members:






Mark Wood – Program Manager, North Shore Mountain Bike Association
Mark Savard – Williams Lake Cycling Club / Red Shreds Bike and Board
Meghan Tabor – Marketing Manager, Tourism Revelstoke
Kevin Derksen – President, Burns Lake Mountain Bike Association

10:15am - 10:30am: Break
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10:30am – 11:15am: Concurrent Sessions - Sunday Morning

Demographic and
behavior/preference profile of
the MTB tourist

Creating a buzz: Using social
media and travel media to tell
your story

Gibraltar Room

City Council Chambers

Mountain bike tourism is a growing market in North
America and throughout the world. Nevertheless, as a
sector of the broader sport/adventure tourism
phenomena very few studies have been aimed at the
mountain bike tourism market specifically. Applying
established market segmentation tools, this presentation
will discuss mountain bike tourists from a demographic
and behavioral perspective based on empirical research in
order to gain insight into the travel patterns of the
mountain bike tourism market. Data was collected
through an online survey that asked respondents
questions regarding their mountain bike-specific and other
travel behavior in the past year. These findings have
implications for mountain bike destinations and facilitating
tourism industry stakeholders.

Consider this: In our quickly changing media landscape,
word-of-mouth referrals and recommendations are the
most powerful marketing tools in the travel industry. Josie
Heisig from Destination British Columbia will share some
tips and tricks on working with travel media and social
influencers, highlighting how destinations and businesses
can cost-effectively market their products and build their
reputations. In this session, participants will discover best
practices and learn how to evaluate opportunities.

Josie Heisig, Specialist,
Travel Media Relations,
Destination British
Columbia
Destination British Columbia’s
Josie Heisig rubs elbows with all
manner of journalists and social
media influencers to showcase
the beauty of her home
province. With a background in broadcast journalism, Josie
relishes her role as a storyteller — all to inspire travel
media to explore BC’s wild landscape. While she has lived
in Toronto and Calgary, Josie feels most at home in the
mountains of BC where active pursuits, including running,
hiking and skiing, are best topped with a trip to a bakery.

Zachary Cole,
University of North
Carolina
Zac is an assistant professor
in the Department of
Marketing,
Entrepreneurship,
Hospitality, and Tourism at
the University of North
Carolina at Greensboro’s
Bryan School of Business and Economics. A native of
Forks, Washington and (one-time) frequent visitor to
British Columbia, his research focuses on nature-based
tourism, outdoor recreation, and conservation. This
currently includes exploring responsible development of
adventure tourism products and destinations (i.e.
mountain biking and paddling) along with spatial analysis
(GIS) of tourism market resources. Specific to mountain
bike tourism, he has recently examined guided mountain
bike tour products and is currently developing a profile of
mountain bike tourists, including travel behavior and
preferences.
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11:20am – 12:00pm: Concurrent Sessions – Sunday Morning

Funding for Trails; How to be
successful with your funders

Social Media Marketing of
Community Mountain Bike
Infrastructure

Gibraltar Room

City Council Chambers

Dean McKinley has been funding trail related projects in
the Northern Region of the province for over a decade. In
this session Dean will explain how to engage your funder
by connecting the outcomes of your project with the
mandate of the funder. Demonstrating direct economic
benefits to the community or the region and how to
position the project and your organization through the
lens of your funder is crucial. And it isn’t over when the
agreement is signed; its important to keep the funder
engaged through the project so that they are as proud of
the outcome as you are.

Social media has become an essential tourism marketing
channel. Learn about some of the challenges of social
media and how to maximize the opportunities for your
product, service or destination. This presentation will look
at how to measure effectiveness, who needs to be
involved, what trends to follow, how to get your message
to the right audience, as well as quality and quantity of
your posts.

Matt Coté,
Kootenay Mountain
Culture

Dean McKinley,
Northern
Development
Initiative Trust

Matt is managing editor at
Kootenay Mountain
Culture Magazine and a
freelance adventurejournalist-at-large. He’s
written stories for Freehub,
Powder, explore and Outside amongst others. Matt has
strong interests in culture, arts and business, and, in
particular, the intersection of these fields. He spent last
winter researching the finer workings of digital mountainbike-tourism marketing for Kootenay Mountain Culture
Magazine’s Science Issue, and found the topic complex
and intriguing and revealing.

Dean is the director,
economic
development acting as
a key point of contact
for communities and
non-profit organizations in Northern Development’s
Northeast, Northwest and Cariboo-Chilcotin/Lillooet
regions. Dean has fifteen years of project and program
management experience with various provincial agencies
in the recreation and tourism sector as well as several
years of experience as a consultant in resort and marina
development and management. Dean has also worked
with developers to build economic partnerships with First
Nations and with First Nations directly in an economic
development role.

Andy Brown,
Tourism Golden
Andy Brown is the
Communications & Social
Media Coordinator with
Tourism Golden and is
responsible for engaging
with media and raising the
profile of Golden in
multiple media channels
and influential press. In addition to collaborating with
Matt Cote on the Kootenay Mountain Culture story, he has
also organized numerous media trips which have resulted
in feature articles being published in leading print and
digital publications.
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Sunday Afternoon Sessions
12:30pm – 12:45pm

Destination BC Co-operative Marketing Partnership Update –
Richard Lewis, Director, Sector & Tourism Product Management-

12:45pm – 1:25pm:

Panel discussion: Regional Collaboration in BC
Pooling funds, sharing resources and developing strategies at the regional level is not only cost effective, it’s what can attract
more visitors. The panel will look at effective ways to encourage collaboration and identify the key benefits of working
together.
Moderator: Dean

McKinley; Northern Development Initiative Trust.

Panel Members:





Justin Calof, founding director, Cariboo Mountain Bike Consortium
Patrick Lucas, lead consultant, Northern BC Mountain Bike Recreation and Tourism
Development Strategy
Richard Lewis, Director, Sector & Tourism Product Management, Destination BC
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1:30pm – 2:05pm: Concurrent Sessions – Sunday Afternoon

Panel discussion: Education and
Industry; Career Training for the
MTB Sector

BC Enduro Series; Showcasing
the Tourism Impact for
Destinations

Gibraltar Room

City Council Chambers

As the outdoor recreation industry continues to grow, new
opportunities emerge for those seeking a career in the
mountain biking sector. We will explore the linkages
between education and industry to ensure that
educational outcomes are hitting the target in terms of
industry needs.

Ted Morton, Event Coordinator for the BC Enduro Series,
will illustrate how this growing event series is having an
impact on host communities in the Province. It’s a unique
opportunity where serious sport/recreation tourists can
satisfy their desire to compete and see new locations
through events. The presentation will discuss issues
around event management, partnerships and using events
to increase destination awareness.

Moderator: Blake

Rowsell – Capilano

University

Ted Morton, BC
Enduro Series

Panel Members:






Craig Campbell– Thompsons River
University
Brian Finestone - Whistler Bike Park
Mark Schmidt - Parks Canada
Kelli Sherbinin – Endless Biking

Ted has been creating
exceptional experiences on
bikes for the past five years.
His primary focus is as the
event director for the BC
Enduro Series, a destination
oriented race series. Ted also
works as a mountain bike
guide, instructor and a social media marketer. Currently
his interests are destination development, experience
creation, alpine missions, and anything that involves long
descents. Ted holds a Bachelor of Tourism Management
specializing in Adventure from Thompson Rivers
University. He moved to Kamloops for the trails after
completing a guiding diploma in Ontario and hasn't looked
back!"

2:05pm – 2:20pm: Break
2:20pm – 3:00pm:

Mountain Biking BC; 2015 Tactics Review & 2016 Planning
Gibraltar Room
Martin Littlejohn, Executive Director, MBTA will briefly review marketing results from 2015 and then turns attention to 2016.
This session will provide a unique opportunity for symposium delegates to offer ideas and input into how to market BC’s
mountain biking experiences in 2016 under Destination BC’s new co-operative marketing partnership guidelines.

3:00pm – 3:30pm: Symposium Wrap Up
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The Good Stuff; Rides & Events
Riding Options
Friday, October 2
3:00pm - A shuttle will pick up riders at Red Shreds (95 1st Ave S) and take them out to Chief
Will-Yum and ride the new single track back to town in time for the Welcome Reception at the
Tourism Discovery Centre.
Additional shuttle departures for shorter rides will be offered for 4:00pm and 5:00pm – details
to be announced soon.
Saturday, October 3
If you plan to ride be ready for a quick turnaround following the last symposium session of the
day. There will be a secure bike compound at the rec complex and change rooms.
Immediately following the last session, a variety of guided rides, beginner to advanced, will
leave from a central location and will hit up a taste of what Williams Lake has to offer.

Sunday, October 4
Fun-Duro
End the conference with a fun race in true Williams Lake style. It will consist of, chugging a
beverage, riding up, cooking and eating a hotdog or veggie dog, chugging a beer, and ripping
down to the finish.
Monday, October 5
Desous Road Trip ($40 per person – cash or cheque)
Meet in town with all your gear, snacks and water, and hop on the shuttle out to Desous. This
terrain, about 20 minutes outside of town, consists of a variety of DH trails. Shuttles and local
guides, perhaps even James Doerfling, will keep everyone going till dark. Bring a warm layer and
enjoy beers and a BBQ at the lower rec area. Shuttles will transport riders back to town in the
evening. To sign up contact bethholden@live.com
Checkout the trail networks for Williams Lake at www.ridethecariboo.ca
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Need a bike? Inquire about bikes, parts and service at either of these quality bike shops
located in Williams Lake:

Barking Spider
1024 Broadway Ave S
Williams Lake, BC
V2G 1A1

Red Shreds
95 South 1st Ave.
Williams Lake, BC
V2G 1H4

Phone: (250) 392-5177
Email: barkingspidermtb@hotmail.com

Phone: (250) 398-7873
Email: info@redshreds.com
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Social Events
Welcome Reception
Where: The Tourism Discovery Centre, 1148 Broadway Ave
When: Friday October 2, 6:00pm
What: An opportunity to check in to the symposium and enjoy local culture & libations






Check in and pick up your delegate package.
Try some food grown in the Cariboo and prepared by local
chefs, http://cariboogrowers.weebly.com
Taste a variety of Barkerville Beers, http://barkervillebeer.com
Groove to the a night of music curated by Block Treat, http://www.blocktreat.ca/index.html
Meet local riders and learn about the Williams Lake riding
scene, http://ridethecariboo.ca/community/williams-lake/puddle-bike-club

Saturday Night Films and Music
Where: The Gibraltar Room @ the Cariboo Memorial Recreation Complex, 525 Proctor Street
When: Saturday, October 3, doors open at 7:30 & events start at 8:00pm
What: Check out some local films, a feature film, shake your pants to groovy tunes, and enjoy snacks
and drinks in Williams Lake style.





Get up and dance to the live tunes of Drum and Bell Tower, a local
favourite, http://www.drumandbelltower.org
Enjoy the shorts from the winners of the last two Cariboo Mountain Bike Film
Festival, http://ridethecariboo.ca/news/multiple-regions/cariboo-mountain-bike-film-festivalnovember-6th
TBA - Shreddie’s Choice, a film featuring riding, hooliganism, and fun.

John Wellburn: Official Photographer of the 2015 MTB Tourism
Symposium
John Wellburn was born in Williams Lake and has always had an intense
curiosity for travel and adventure. John has honed his skills behind the lens
capturing life in exotic places and specializing in action sports. John
believes that the camera is but a tool to capture the moment, tirelessly he
will keep searching and finding that perfect light and breathtaking scene to
practice his craft and keep his photography constantly evolving.
The front and back cover images are by John. You will likely see him
snapping photos throughout the symposium and when you do, be sure to
smile!
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Mountain Biking BC is collection of communities and resorts with great trails and amazing mountain
biking experiences from every region of British Columbia. When planning your next mountain bike
adventure be sure to visit www.mountainbikingbc.ca
Share your favourite BC riding photos on our Spread the Shred gallery. When you post your images to
Instagram, Twitter or Facebook be sure to tag them with #mtbBC. Check out the gallery and be inspired!
Our partner communities and resorts:
CARIBOO CHILCOTIN COAST
Williams Lake
KOOTENAY ROCKIES
Columbia Valley
Fernie
Fernie Bike Park
Golden
Kimberley
Revelstoke
Rossland

NORTHERN BC
Burns Lake
Prince George
Smithers
THOMPSON OKANAGAN
Kamloops
Kelowna
Shuswap
Silver Star Bike Park
Sun Peaks Resort Bike Park
Vernon
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VANCOUVER, COAST &
MOUNTAINS
Fraser Valley
North Shore
Pemberton
Squamish
Sunshine Coast
Whistler
Whistler Bike Park
VANCOUVER ISLAND
Campbell River
Comox Valley
Hornby Island
Sooke

